
District D Community Meeting Public Comment – August 22 
 
Citizens gave comments between 6:32 to 7:24pm (52 minutes). 
 
This city was broke before Katrina hit. 
 
Street repairs. Mayor says elysian fields has been repaired. Crowd says otherwise.   
 
Questions are in Black and answers are in Red 
 

1. Reggie Lawson. St Roch pool to be restored. Community didn’t ask for this. In 
your ivory tower. Some people did want the pool fixed. If people don’t want 
it, let’s stop it now.  

2. Mr Ettitee. Blight. We have 60,000 blighted houses.  
3. Poor Street condition on St Bernard between Filmore and Robert E Lee, 

when other part has been rebuilt many times. Our area was submerged, so 
why is not rebuilt? How are priorities set?St. Bernard street repairs all the 
way to Robt. E. Lee. S&WB complications. If we fixed all the pipes in the city, 
it would cost $14 billion. 271 fema meetings with cedric grant. Y’all know 
what it’s like fighting with FEMA, right?  

4. Cliff Dugar. Suggest city earnings tax, residency tax. applause. 4% right out 
your check. Grass around gentilly woods shopping center - need street repair 
in Gentilly Woods. Makes sense. Morial tried. Supreme court ruled that’s 
unconst.  

5. Malcolm Suber. NOPD performance; rotten to the core. Gotta create jobs to 
stop crime by young black men. No reform with same people in charge - so 
need new outside leaders. Staff has met with you. Need to connect Lafitte 
housing folks with new VA hospital. Need to find lending for minority 
contractors. 100 new jobs from goldman sachs/Delgado executive 
management program that made loans.  

6. Linda Riley. Narcotics at one house in her block. Potholes ruin your car. Four 
years for closing on a NORA house. More schools needed. Why pay city taxes 
if we have to shop in Jefferson Parish applause. We’re working hard on retail 
in Orleans. Is walmart really coming? Yeah. Everybody’s coming. Crowd 
grumbles about walmart. “We don’t want them” 

7. Victor Gordon. Need to get the schools better. Try to partner with RSD on 
school – we have new buildings, but it is more important to have strong 
school programs than shiny new buildings. 

8. Robert Clavory. Why didn’t we open with a prayer? Teeth falling out. Lets 
pull together to help the Mayor. 

9. Mr Rafael Farellace. City has good staff – need more tourism. Are we going to 
have ship or plane to Havana? Talks about taca and el salvador 

10. Ms Certan. There is visibility by the police – No drainage on my street in 
Indian Village – Grass overgrown by cluster mailbox.  



11. Anna McDermott. Complaint about crime. The Duckoff. Shooting, dope. If that 
was in another neighborhood, they’d do something different. People at the 
barroom run everything. Police need ticket books, Hedge-Morrell said. She’d 
write them herself if Serpas would give her a ticket book.  

12. Brad Ott. Facility planning and control. . 2007 plan to rehab Charity Hospital 
as a psychological facility, because the largest in the City in OPP. People 
gagged themselves at council. Will the public comments be limited for budget 
hearings? Completely agree about psych beds. We’re fighting hard to get 
adolescent beds back on this side of the lake. CHM says everyone will get a 
chance to participate on the budget.  

13. Anne Brown. Franklin ave, Edgewood park. Speeding dump trucks, safety 
concern. 

14. Clavin Aguillard. 2214 alvar st. Doubled sanitation fee. Old people can’t 
afford. It. Poverty level to get off of it is $14,000. Fed poverty level is $18,000. 
Why haven’t hotels paid their sales taxes? City will never be in red if qualified 
people are hired to collect. Applause last time it was raised was in 1984. It 
costs you $23 to pick up garbage. Wasn’t aware of the difference in poverty 
rate difference.  

15. Roland Garcia. 1860 Duels. Need more police presence. Old folks tell him. 
Blight needs to be addressed. Nobody’s going fast enough for me  

16. Lemona Chandler. Gentilly. : street and infrastructure improvement 
(especially at Fairmont and Montpelier) – Fairmont and Clermont have not 
been repaired in 40 years – Want Union Park to be rehabilitated. “I don’t pay 
taxes to Kaboom, and I don’t think my neighbors do.” $1.2 billion price on 
parks. Kaboom makes money go farther  

17. Leons Williams. Gentilly Woods. Gentilly Woods shopping center. Nothing is 
happening. Wal mart is coming to gentilly woods.  

18. Mike Dummett. Econ development. We could get more money in the city if 
we could get more money for small businesses. Need alcohol permit. $2,100 
to be considered for alcohol permit. We’re gonna work with you.  

19. Mr Falco. City Hall parking taken up by city workers. Independent 
contractors cutting grass. Seasonal private contractors. Lot of re-entry work 
for parks and parkways. Too many cops parking for free around city hall.  

20. Lois Adams. Crime problems. Shooters have torn down her fence and are 
running through her yard. Fixed broad. Fix the sidestreets, please. need more 
NORD activities (sports/afterschool) – need more affordable housing. 

21. Rosanna Cruz (OPP Reform Commission). Mortgaging kids’ future. Every 
dollar spent on jail is one not spent on the kids. Mayor needs to get 
personally involved in criminal justice working group. Don’t rebuild the 
prison as the Sheriff wants it and listen to the Criminal Justice Working 
Group. Smattering of applause. We’re trying to find the right size that we 
need. We’re trying to figure out how many beds we really need. 8 p.m. We’re 
going to come to a resolution on this in the next couple months.  

22. Suzanne Valteau. Need to fix the potholes. Heat and tar don’t work well. 
Hedge-Morrell, you need to come to Big Shirley’s and walk the neighborhood 
– too much trash in neighborhood, need more trash can and empty them. 



Ordinance against blowers vs. rakes? Vince sylvain “I hate those blowers” We 
throw too much stuff on the ground.  

23. Suzette Falco. Villa site? Read Morrison, Haynes. Fixed streets all going in one 
direction. Didn’t do others. I’m a part of new Orleans, even though I’m in the 
east. New gang activity.  

24. Greta Burns. 4507 annette. Gentilly Vascoville. Forgotten neighborhood off 
the main drag. Holes deep enough to swallow an 18 wheeler. dangerous to 
drive down Annette, because of pot holes – Paid to have our street paved 50 
years, and now we need maintenance – large bump in road near new library. 
Do something about our streets. 

25. Katherine Prevost (Bunny Friend Neighborhood). Upper 9th. Work with your 
office of neighborhoods. Need to complete Bathrooms in Bunny Friend Park 
Fight the blight. Buildings have been torn down, and now need to maintain 
the lots. Big empty lots with fallen trees. Overgrown. Drugs, sleeping there. 
How are you going to consider when a neighb is or isn’t sustainable?  

26. Gus Venice. Lakefront resident. Lake terrace shopping center. Applause 
$275G in city funds. St. Bernard needs to be paved between Filmore and 
Robert E Lee. Intimated that guy had presser saying the city was going to give 
him money for fresh food. We have $5 million for fresh food initiative. We do 
not have a definitive tenant for that site. 

27. Jessie Allen. Had a drain pipe. Called for 2 years.  
28. Steven Kennedy. 58 toward public safety. More needs to go toward economic 

development. IF we want sustainable communities, we need job creation.  
29. Myrna Shelton. 5511 elysian fields. Blight. Mayor and Councilmember has 

brought city back – Housing and blight are a problem, neighboring house on 
Elysian Fields is overgrown and has been on the list since 2006 and has not 
been addressed. “It should have moved up” – also clean up sewer by my 
house 

30. Ernest Charles. 7900 hickman st. Nothing on the powerpoint east of the 
industrial canal. want to be part of District E – need to fix roads in the East – 
City is out of compliance on ADA requirements. We’re working on TIF for 
eastern new Orleans. 

31. David Welch. ONE thanks. Lucas Diaz is a great choice. Not oriented in 
building participation in the neighborhoods. Chapter 15 of master plan is all 
about that. need to get information on development in the community. We 
have a disagreement. We have neighborhood involvement in everything we 
do. You want a different method. I think ours works well.  

32. Milne boys home, pratt park updates. Card but no speaker.  
33. Maria Tio. 4000 davy st. Potholes. No place to dodge the potholes. New site of 

Mc 35. Directly across st. from youth study center. Is YSC going to stay there? 
Fema wanted to give us $12 mllion. We got $30. We’re building a Justice 
Center. Mental health, drug treatment. We’re gonna do it in a way that’s much 
much nicer. We’re going to put juvenile court there.  Trying to open up bayou 
and make it easier to cross 



34. Howard Rogers. 4801 press dr. Crime. Pontchartrain park neutral ground 
parkers. Someone’s going to get hurt because people can’t see oncoming or 
cross traffic. it is a public safety issue that needs enforcement. 

35. Timolynn Sams. 5937 marigny. What are the data tools that are in the works 
that will be available to assist neighborhoods in decision making? Lucas, will 
you talk to timolynn? The data is really important.  

36. Angelina Elder. Health concerns with John McDonogh High School (2426 
Esplanade) – it is too hot, and RSD is not responsive – school is not secured 
and there is faulty wiring 

 
 
How are we going to do the interior streets? I don’t know. 8:23 p.m. 


